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We are receiving our

Spring Purchases,
Beautiful Spring ! :

Has already taken possession of the

DRY GOODS PALACE OF THE 80BTE.

The Novelties of the Fashion Marta of Eu-
rope and America are daily arriving at

Viid in a few days will be able to display one of the largest
Stocks of goods ever shown on this market, which for varie-

ty quality of fabric and cheapness of price will be

ieeBimdl

In the State. A nice assortment of Ginghams, Seersuckers ,

Percals, &c.y already received. ' Also a full line of those
Tinnnlar Satin Berbers, and numerous, other goods, - We ex--

And in a few more days, when the tints of
the new spring shades are ready for exhibi-
tion they will present a glow of snlehdbr
formed by the most

tend to all a coraiai lnvnaiiuii

HARGRft VES &
SMITH IUII.BI. IFiXqaisite Combinations

Of artistic designs ot fabrics and colorings
that has yet been offered to the people: due
uvrbAVc; ui nmcu Win UKS glVUil . fT.e; lUVlie
special attention to . ..

OUR OWN IMPORTATION
Of the celebrated
pinked

.
top, perfect fitting and

...
hand-stitche- d

AK-- A. ',, III.:..':;-:!!- '! !. tat $l.2d per pair.
cenea. ,

We also invite special attention -- to the
most exquisite lines of Ladies' Misses and
Childrens Hosiery, the verv latest :Snriiier
Styles, at exceptionally low prices; Whfte
Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Hosieryia-die- s

Underclothinsr, Gloves. CarDetSiTBuffS.
and Druggets are now

examination and comparison invited

mm TO EQUAL IT

I THE CITY.

A Good 4 Button Ki

In the most desirable Spring Shades,

ONLY 69c PER PAIR.

This is a job lot and can-

not be duplicated. Let every

lady in need of a pair call and

be convinced that this is a

bargain. My new stock is Is

pronounced prettier than ever.
All cordially invited to drop

in and post themselves on the
new styles. We will take
pleasure in showing you the
new goods whether you are

ready to buy or not.
Respectfully,

t. l. mmiM.

Are Now

CALL AND

ALEXANDER

man. "Yes," was the response,
too d- -d harmonious to last."

An1 nst nnnlln U

Senator Vance was able to appear
in tne jsenate today, closely wrapped.

wov. jarvis s Drainer m-ia- - itev
Three thousand dollar chief clerks

Vance. There are not by considera- -
1.1 . . .my more tnan two tnousana as many
ul i.aese places.

A iminf mon-i- f fKa 1 qItt nAormoo.
ters wish to retain their offices. The
letters written in that interest are
very sweet, indeed. it

- A Cnlnamaa to Get Married.
Philadelphia Times.

"Yes, I am to be married," said
Chang last night at Hagar, Campbell
& Co. s Ninth and Arch Streets Mus
seum. "but I am at a loss to know
how the report got out, as I tried to
seep it secret. The lady's name? Oh,
x couiant teu you mat. but win sa;
she resides in Kansas City, Mo., an'
is wortn over zuo,uuu. She is very
large, being six feet six inches in
height, and weighs two hundred and
fifty pounds. Her father didn't relish
the prospect of a Chinese son-i- n law,
but has finally consented on condition
that I don't take his daughter to
China. So I have promised to remain
in America ana start a tea store,
probably in this city. You know I
and my brothers own a tea planta- -
mum m unina. wnen iao become an
American resident I think they ought
to let me vote. You see I am so large
they couldn't bulldoze me."

Has the Time Come Yet?
Henry Ward Beecher said to a re

porter m Birmmgham,. Ala., the
other day,

. that he was m favor. of a-l lL n. a

iaoutnerner ror resident m 18B8, and
BDoke of Secretarv Lamar an tho, mn.n
for the honor.

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty ;
but it is a part. Every lady
may have it ; at least, what;
looks like it. Magnolia?
Balm both freshens and
beautifies.
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HR8. JOE PERSONS
EDIT.

Merit Will Xell In the Iong Run
Tabbobo, N. a, Feb. 4, 1886.

MRS. JOK PERSON !Martm fihln na at nnna K

Ertwsui your itemeay ana z ktoss wasn. we aredoing well with it In Tarboro. andfwlnn nmrnnlril
increasing and it has given satisfaction, so far as
we uve learutxi, iu every case, we are

xtespecuutiy,
E. B. HODGES & CO.

WHAT ITHAD DONE.
- tabbobo, Feb. 4, 1886.

For several rears I have bail a trnnhlA with mi
breast, which I fear Is oanoer, that being Incident
to jny family- - For two years past my general
health has been wretched from Its effects. I be-
came so weak I was Incapacitated for all work; my
appetite was gone, the sight of food was nauseat-
ing to me. I would would wake un in the morning
so tired I scarcely had energy to arise and dress
myself, upon the least exertion I had palpitation
of the heart so violently that I was helpless. I was
so nervous I could get no good sleep, but would lay
awake at night restless, and when I did drop off
to sleep would soon awake with a start, and It
would be hours before I oould get to sleep again.
My constitution was wrecked nope was gone. I
concluded, as a last resort, to try Mrs. Joe Per-
son's Remed. I commenced nsing it last July,
have taken 17 bottles, and the effect has been won-
derful. My general health is evoellent. I sleep as
well as I ever did In mt llfn and wakn in thn morn
ing feeling refreshed and well I can not only get
up and cook my own breakfast without fatigue but
hare fine appetite to relish it now after i cook It I
ean go all dny long and am not tired when night
comrs. I have net had a touch efpalpitation of the heart, since soon after I com-
menced the Remedy. My breast does not pain me
at all. or give me any trouble: I do not know
whether the Remedy will cure my breast or not, as
the lump is still there, but If It neverdoes.no
words of mine ean exDress mv rratlliiite for what
the Remedy has done for me. It has done more
for me than Mrs. Person promised me it would do,
when I consulted her tn regard to using it. I will
take pleasure In giving any one information In re-
gard to my ease who may desire' It I wish every
afflicted person in the land could know of its vir-
tue, I am gratefully,- jnAnx ij. uyu&JN.

Wlttnesseir-- H. B. Bryan. S. B. Hodges.

Who Is Un. WinslowT '

As this auesttor Is freouentiv asked, we will sim
ply say tba: she is a lady who for odwards of thirty
years has untiringly devoted her time and talents
as a female pnyslctan and nurse, principally
among children, one has esoeciallv studied tha
constitution and wants of this numerous class,
nuu, as h reiuu oi mis enori, ana practical Knowl-
edge, obtained In a lifetime spent as nurse and
physician, she has compounded a Soothing tsyrup,
for children leethlnff. H operates like magic
giving rest and health, and Is moreover sure to
regulate the bowels. In eonseaueoee of this arti
cle, Mrs. Winslow is beooming world-renown- as
a benefactor ot her race; children certainly do
rise up and bless her; especially is this the case
In this elty. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup
are daily sold and used here. Wethlnk Mrs Win-slo-

' as immortalized her name by this invalua-
ble article. a'-- we sincerely believe thousands of
children have been naved from an early grave by
its tamely use, and that millions yt unborn will
share its benefits, and unite in calling her blessed.
!o mmner nas discharged her duty to her suffer-
ing little one. In our opinion, until sue has given
It the benefit of Mrs Wlnslow'i 8. othing SyruD
Try It, motners --try It now. Ladles' Visitor. New
Tork Cirt- Sold - bv Hll drumlsta. - Twentv-flv- a

sents a botile. ... ..

PHJESII
A sure pure for Blind. Bleeduie. Itching and TJi- -

eerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. Williams,
maian tcemeiiy . causa ur Williams' inaianian Olutmeht. A single box has cored the worst

chronic cases of 25 or SO years standing. No one
suffer five minutes after applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. Lotions and instruments do
more harm than good. Williams' Pile Ointment
absorbs the tumors, allays the Intense itching.
t particularly at ulaht after cettine warm In bed,
acts ;a a pouitloB, gives instant rell- f, and is pre
pared omy tor rues, ltcnine ot private parts, ano
or noinmg else, irice fcu centd. l . v, smith

Co., agents. feb2IdeodAwly -

- ; PERSON'SMRS. JOE

REMEDY
Restores Vital Energy

Lost by Indigestion, Overwork. " Worry, Mental
- ' btrain, or otner causeB.

r It is Nature's Great

System Renovator
AKBTBLOQD PURIFIER,

...- - t$
TO JFtJKTTURE . DG1LEBS

AAI THIS PUK UIC
TTJE have commenced the manufacture of Fnml--.
V V tore tn this elty,' and having the very latest

and best machinery, are prepared u ao me very
best vtork possible, ana .guarantee satistacnon,
Being S home enterprise we solicit the patronage
nf thn nnnllc -

or Repairing promptly and thoroughly execut-edTXian- e

chair seating a specialty. Factory and
offlee on 8U street and C C. Railroad.' .

-

ILJJOTT & MASSE.

" Rockingham Racket: Judge Mo
Kae set aside the injunction allowed
by Judge Phillips restraining the
commissioners of Rockingham from
levying and collecting a town tax.
from which appeal was taken to the
bupreme Court,

i Kernersville News: On Tuesdav.
of last week, a little 9 months old
child of Mr. George Jones,? who lives
five miles west of Winston, while
playing on the hearth near the fire,
puiiea a teakettle of boiling water
over on her and died from the effects
or it

' Greensboro Workman: JFor the
first time in the history of the oldest
lunaDiianc, tne uuiitora county jail
has been without an inmate. The
last batch of prisoners left yesterday,
and now our jail is empty, The
morals of the people of our county
are improving.

Mr. W. H Miller, editor of the
Shelby Aurora, and Mr. - Thomas
Dixon, late representative from
Cleveland, are Swapping! compli
menis. rne editor reters to the late
legislator as ."Lord Tommie . Dixon,
Jr., a piece of brass ' six feet long,"
and further terms him a "Giascu-tus.- "

Lincolnton Press: Col. B. f S.
Guion, of this place, is now engaged
in surveying the. route of the Mt.
Holly & Denver R. R. Col. Guion
states that the grading of the fifteen
miles of the line from Danver to Can-sler'- s

will cost comparatively nothing
and that the remaining , five miles,
from Cansler's to Mt Holly will not
be expensive. .

Salisbury Watchman: Mr. Abbett
the new proprietor of the Boyden
House, has made a number of changes
in the establishment, every one of
which is pronounced a decided im- -

r provement. He is now putting a
"driven well," (is down about 50 feet
but will go some deeper,) from which
water will be delivered with facility
to all parts of the house and kitchen.

Gastonia Gazette : On last Monday-week-
,

Mr. R. A. Caldwell, of Crowd--,
er's Creek, had two calves, six pigs,
three lambs and"thirty chickens, all
brand new, added to his list of prop-
erty:- The - barn; of Mr, Anderson
J. Bell, of Crowder's Creek, was i de-
stroyed by fire on last Thursday' Mr
Bell in company with ' others had
been out hunting and' had chased a
weasel into the barn where it took
refuge in a pile of straw. Three
shots were fired into the straw and
it is probable' that the fire was
caused by the gun - wadding ignite

The wooden plate factory at New-ber- ne

is a decided success. Almost
every grocery store in this great
country uses the plates. They are
made in one, two, three and five
pound sizes. They are very thin and
light and cost but little . more than
wrapping paper. . The Newberne
Journal says two other establishments
are designed near the above a wood
pulp factory being one of them
Wood, pulp is now very largely used
in the manufacture of paper. The
other is to be a wood vulcanizing
factory.. Thus the swamp timbers of
the Eastern counties being are
brought into extensive use.
' Monroe Enquirer: The question of
the division of the North Carolina
Conference is being discussed vigor
ously through the columns of the Ad- -
vooate apdAdvance the church papers
Rev Dr; Bagwell has a strong arti
cle against division in this - week's
Advocate. As far as we have no-

ticed the. weight of the argument
seems to be against dividing, ' al-
though the other side has some able
advocates r An item has been going
the rounds of the papers to the effect
that the recent fire and attempts at
incendiarism here was the outcome
of a belief among the negroes that the
bodv ol Lee Siaten, colored, who
T?as recently lynched, was disinterr- -

ci and dissected oy ir. Win
chester and others. It is unnecessa
ry for us to say that this is a pure
invention of some quill driver out-
side of Monroe, as no such belief exv
ists here. TThe Observer's account
of the reasons for the fire was ob
tained from a citizen of Monroe, ' ,

Lexington Dispatch: Last Friday.
the case of Mary Ann Green against
Franklin Everhart, was being tried
before a jury. .. A number of witnes
6es were examined to prove that the
plaintiff was insane when she execs
uted a certain deed. The admissibil
ity of the plaintiffs testimony:' tq
prove that she had ever beeo insane
was argued at some length. The
judge related to the counsel an inci-deut- of

a juror who went crazy from
hearing an xngunity case argued. The
case went over until the net morn
ing. When tho casf was called ::on
Saturday, Mr. John L Young, oneof
the jurors, did not answer - to his
name. The case was continued until;,
Monday, and inquiry being made, it"
was learned that the juror had left
home on Saturday but diligent
search foaled to discover , him. On
Monday, a neighbor of Mr. Young's
came into court and ma Is oath- - that
Young was cfazy. It seems that he
became derangt d while on his - way
to oourt Saturday morning. The
case is a very obo,.

as it does, wi!h the inci lenfc
related by the judg is one of the
strangest occurrences eyer heard of
in this country. ,

Raleigh' Visitor: Mies . Vicky
Young, while attending prayer meet
mg at JUdenton street M. Hi. enures
last night, received a stroke ot paral-- "
ysis in the right side. In default
of bail in the sum of $300, George
Horton, colored, was put in jail on
yesterday afternoon on a commit-
ment from E. T. Jones, Esq., of Little
River township, for an assault upon
Mrs. Amanda Watkins, white. At
his residence on East Martin street,
at 3:15 oclock this morning, after a
lingering illness, Mr. Gaston Warren
aged about :72 years. The most
noteworthy trade in-- horsflesh ever
made in Wilson was the sale by Mr
Wiley Edwards, of his celebrated
trotter, "Mattio Wilkes," last week,
to Mr. John Biggs, a trotting horse
man of Cincinnati, for the snug Sjim
of fifteen hundred dollars' She is
about three years and nine' months
eld.

'
Mr. Edwards ' bought her 18

months ago paying $500. and . sold
her for $1,000 profit. It becomes
our poinful duty to announce the
death of MrB. Rachael Gorman which
took dace at 12:15 o'clock at the
residence of her son-in-la- w. Prof.. A
Pauli. No. 210 South Bloodworth
street.

"The play's the thing, ' s

'e Wherein ru reach the oonaclenee ol the king."
And eaualty tre ll it that Dr. fleroe'i "Pleasant
Purgative Pellets" (the Original Little Liver FUla)

are the moat effectual means tha' ean be need' to
reach to reach the seat of the dWwaa&f eleanUng

the bowels and system, and asBUttng nature la Iter

NORTH CAROLINA AT LAST.

Tha Old North State' Pork and Pep
perWkui Uer Siateomea are Do
tng.

Correspondence of the Obsebvr.
. Washington, March 26.-T- he crowd
of omce seekers grows slimmer. The
conviction is abroad that the best way
to get a place in the administration
is to wait for the lightning to strike.
Certain it is that the most clamorous
seekers do not soonest find Senator
Ransom and other North Carolinians
were seen at the White House about
noon, the hour-o- the assembling of
tne uaDinet. uur politicians, com'
pared with many others, have been
modest, and it is believed that their
modesty is now to be handsomely re
warded. With Jarvis, "Fowle and
Bob Vance well provided for, there
wni still be positions, and you may
read The Observer s dispatches for
the next few days after this date for
confirmation of this statement.
Touching Gen. Vance a gentleman
said this morning: "Whatever Bob
Vance has tried to do he has done
thoroughly. He understands all
patent laws and the whole subject of
patents, lie nas given much atten
tion to the interests of the Cherokee
Indians He is ud in the intricacies
of department work,how to get things
done ana wnat tntngs to nave done
At another time, perhaps a dozen
North Carolinians were congregated
socially, a venerable JLJemocrat ob
served; "Well,- - here is Jarvis. He
made a fine Governor. At first he
couldn't speak very well, but he
learned to make the best speeches on
the stump I ever heard, I mean the
most telling, sensible efforts nothing
florid and ambitious." Once he fol-
lowed John W. Daniel and thought
he had to send off fire works because
he thought it would be expected after
tne eloquent Virginian. But it was
a complete failure. Jarvis is distin
guished for his horse sense.'

"How would he do for minister to
Brazil, to which country they, say
he is to be sent?"

"Oh. he'd be all right on the work
line. As to the flummeries of court,
gtate etiquette and all that, I imagine
mat he wouldn t rival Lowell. But
then vou know, we sent .TtidcA Rnm
Saunders to the very particular court
of Madrid and he couldn't speak
Spanish. But he got along and: at-
tended to the business for all that. It
doesn't take such a finished scholar
and eloquent gentleman for every
diplomatic place. Besides, Mrs. Jar-
vis is able to supply all the tact, pol
ish, language and whatnot that way
ne neeaea; Jtcare-woma- n, Mrs. Jar
vis. in these opinions ail who were
present se3med to concern. -

we have a jovial crowd here from
western Carolina. ; Every day at a
certain room in the Capitol there is
an assemblage which for wit, wisdom.
Democracy, pulchritude and com-
radeship is extremely bard to beat.
This week well, perhaps it is a
breach of the proprieties to personal
ize, but I did want very much to say
that any 'group s of gentlemen that'
comprised the cherry and erudite Mc-Cork- le;

the learned, modest and tire
less Henderson, the active, eloquent
and handsome Reid, the stalwart and
practical Johnson, the elegant and
dignified Hale, the reticent and sen
sible Boyd, the logical and judicial
Bynum, the courtly and debonair
Hussey, the business-lik- e Gregory,
and the affable Williams, is at once
marked for its intelligence and its
sociability.' Six of these gentlemen,
headed by the two Congressmen first
named, called at the White House
Tuesday and paid their respects to
the President, after which they visit-
ed Mr. Solicitor General Phillips
socially . at his office in the Depart-
ment of Justice. Mr. Phillips seemed
touched deeply by this testimonial of
personal esteem from fellow Caro-
linians, prominent members of the
bar, public men and gentlemen op-
posed to himself in politics. - One of
the party said afterward that if either
call had had to be dispensed with, he
would have preferred seeing Mr.
Phillips. This. gentleman received
his friends very cordially, and they
remained some time chatting pleas-
antly upon various subjects. A little
pleasantry arose at the capitol later
in the day as to sundry flowers and
the disposition made of them :

whether, first, they were presented
by the, Whito - House gardener or
bought of a florist, and next, whether
they were sent by mail to the con
fiding wives at - horne or bestowed
upon same buxom beauties at the
gate of the grounds, who snickered
and said that the President ought to
give them his flowers and "not those
old elodhopners from the country.?'
Yesterday Mr. Johnson took another
party to see Mr. Cleveland, and they,
too.clairned to have received bouquets
which they promptly iorwarned to
the spouses far away. i

1

Only two postmasters nave been
appointed in Mr. Henderson's dis
trict, but there are a large number of
vacancies soon to bo niied. inose
appointed are : At Catawba, J. : U.
Long; at Randalman's, W. P. Brooks;
at Franklinsvihev John S. Ritter.

Mr Johnson has secured the ap
pointment as route agent or postal
clerk of Mr- - D M- - Luther, of Hay
vood. Ue will serve on the Duck

town line. Mr. Johnson has only one
postoffice the term of the postmaster
of which has expired.

A member ot tneuaoinet nas saia
that the administration is hampered
by the fact that so many of the chief
clerks and bureau and division chiefs
are Republicans. As soonaspracti
cable these places will be filled by
persons in sympathy with the adrmn
istration, and when this is done, ap-
pointments here and in the States
will go through without difficulty.

Democrats are chaired about .tie- -
publican endorsements of the admin- -
iBcrauorj. xui uuuu a uuuiuoi ui
gentlemen met casually. They were,
from different States , and sections,
and all except two were Rapublicans.
One Republican said: '"It is a singu-
lar fact that you see no Democrat
who is entirely pleased with the
course of the President and no Re
publican who objects to that course.'
Up spoke oner "You are mistaken;
here is a Democrat who not only does
not object but gives his cordial-appro- -

L...i:.. . n n11 Vina Kwin fli.TtA

"Mighty strange, gentlemen," re
marked the other Democrat, "that
vou." turning to the Republicans,
Mfihould for once in your lives be
found endorsing such nominations.
Nnt a Republican has been nominat
ed. Every man is a Democrat, and
therefore a good nomination In
another place the crowd was all Dem
ocratic, but there was some soreness
Finally a philosophic practical politi
cian sighed: 'Gentleman, its goj ng
to be a great party.- All the Kepubli'
cans are coming over, and not a Dem-
ocrat wants to go away." "Era of
Concord, a period of good fellowship,

f like Monroe's," chimed in a younger

JJ OBSCURED, BUT, UXS THS BUM, ONLY. FOR A.

11JU.
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REFORM.
in the Presidential campaign of

1876, which resulted in theelection of
Samuel J. Tilden to the Presidency,
and the seating of the fraudulent
Hayes, the leading issue was the cry
of ''Reform." In the campaign
which ended in the election of Cleve-
land, the Republicans attempted to
force an issue on the tariff, but as is
now believed under Cleveland's direc
won, the Albany Argus, then edited
oy Dan manning, now Secretary of
the Treasury, and regarded justly as
the leading Democratic organ of the
party in the North, kept standing at
its masthead in bold black letters,
Vihe tariff is not an issue in this
campaign."-- Reform in the tariff was
incidental to the general reform de
manded by the people. '

It is continually asserted by some,
that, Mr. Cleveland came into office
absolutely "unpledged." This is not
true. The new President, as well as
the party behind him, is pledged to
that "reform" whicb will bring back
the government to the limitations of
the Constitution and make it what it
was intended to be by its founders,-"-

government of the people, by the
people, and for-th-e people."

Une or these retorms is that there
shall be speedy and proper changes
made in the Federal offices of the
South. This can and must be done
clearly within the purview of ttaej
civil service law, and without con-gcientio-

scruples on the part of Mr,
Cleveland. We claim that a general
clearing out of the Southern Federal
officers is absolutely demanded in the
interest of such reform. For Ieder
al appointments at the South have
been made, as a ru!e, for partisan
reasons and from a class of persons
who would not be given positions on
business grounds or by the suffrages
of their fellow citizens. s

These should be removed and good,'
honest men given their places, but-perhap- s

the sweep should not be too.
clean nor should it be made on pure-
ly political grounds. There is scarce
ly a necessity for this suggestion,
however, since Mr. Cleveland has
committed himself to the policy of
civil service reform m- - its purest
sense, and this would not admit of
his applying other than personal and
public tests in conducting the re
forms. '

Mr. Cleveland sealed the fate of
many ot the itepuDiican ooutnern
officeholders when he wrote his fa
mous civil service letter to Mr. Cur-
tis. In that letter he said: "Many
now holding Government positions
have forieited all junt claims of reten
tion, because they have used their
places for party purposes, in disre-

gard of their duty to the people, and
because instead of being decent pub
lic servants, they have proved thems
selves offensive partisans and unscru
pulous manipulators of local party
management."

Can any one douot Mr. iJie.veiana s
intentions after reading the above?
He has- - never "broken a pledge yet,
and it shows very bad taste, t to say
the least of it, when he is attacked
by soscalled Democratic papers for
not acting more quickly, as if they
doubted his intentions. We believe
he intends doing the work thorough-- ,

ly, but he'intends doing it in his own
way, and noc at the dictation f every
whipper-snappe- r newspaper scribbler
or politician in me country wno
thinks he carries' the wisdom of the
world under his hat band,

Mr. Cleveland will "turn the ras
cals out," but he will do so simply J

because tbey have been and tstill are
guilty of incompetency, rascality and
offensive partisanship, and not for
the purpose of making ; places for
hungry office seekers, who now have
the brass to claim rewards for hav
ing performed a tacred duty in the
past.

An Illinois woman, who says she is
a Democrat, wants the postoijlce now
administered by her Republican hus
band.' The husband vouches for her.
In one casei in Nebraska, a father
and son are applicants for the same

ffice, and their applications are
filed not only with indorsements of
themselves, but with dissertations on
the unfitness of each other.

- .- -

Henry Lloyd to Act as Governor of
Maryland.

Baltimore, March, 25. --The ac-

ceptance by Governor McLane of
this State of the mission to France
ceases the duties of the governorship
to devolve upon Henry Lloyd of
Dorchester county, president : of the
Senate, until the next session of the
Legislature. in. january-i.1886-, when
the General Assembly tsr;mpowered
to elect a successor for the balance of

'the term. -

..The Roller Skating Craxe. - ,

' The New Yerk Legislature has
taken the roller skating craze in
haiidi - Two bills are pending' before
that body, and one of them is certain
to become a law, with a provision for-
bidding the attendance of girls under
14 years of age at the rink without
parent or guardian.' Physicians also
claim that the prevalence of pneus
monia in New York is largely due-t-

the imprudences and; exposures inci-

dent
'to this rink business.

- The removal of Prof. Sanborn, ot N. H., after
being branounoed ineumtile by a mow of Dbyal
Btaolr, trom Lat Vegas, N. M., to hii borne, wan

fleeted tvftdarinlflltf ing lr. Earter'ilraa Tottle,
whkb hu rcfiktred Urn to lis twiner geod betlUi,

t

St. Marie Kid, Glomes.

They cannot be ex- -

ready for inspection.
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telegraph attended to day or night
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which-faniu- tti.poctoranl,

shKan tA mu . '

miMM that ton la tk
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TbeM tw aimpl r.io-die- .

oalad iur
Oherokea rolo, nreDta ia
XmtUjr'm (WtkM km.edj at lvt wm4
tpimt brCah. Grow.,

u Caaaafltabwtry au dragsiMs at m.
aad $1.0. a kattla.
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KI4dto-BM- k lb th. bU at koma kad launM af tta

WALTER. A. TAYJOa, Atluta, Ca. '

decl7dwedsatgunw6m ;

MRS. JOE PERSON'S

Remedy
Will Cure all Kleed Dlseuei,

Sio,ooo $10,000

Wonldnt pay for the loss of time aecaskmed --

by sickness that might be cured by a
- - single betUe of, 3 '

Mre. JOE PERSOJfS REBT,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Largest Stock of Furniture in the State.

to Maim

10 can auu eiaiumc. j

'ALEXANDER,

1885. 1885.

Special Attraction

THIS SPRING

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Si, Stiff !as4 Si Hats,

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please all, j

Our Spring Stock'of Ladles', Misses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's

y' ' ' ' ''.. '"'('- - ' ' - '

BOOTS AND SHOES
now complete, comprising the best makes and

most correct styles.
A full line of

TKI7NKS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Jiist received.

Last but not least, a fine line of, Umbrellas. Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. 'Give us a call.

Pegram & Co

SEE THEM.

& HARRIS.

now sell at $12, $12.50.
- j

Chi fas Suits

less than cost of production:
reduced prices, We -- will only
short time, as we are bound

CQ.;?r ;S.

Receiving Goods.

RE GARDLESS 01

Send tor

.2 r00

o

CO

"A
03

CO

Q D -

fee uttB '.Vcs;

JO .

ce

o -

a

Coffins Caskets and Burial Suits. Orders V

E. M.
FRED C. UUNZLER,

WHOTJBSAIA

LAOER BEER DEALER ASGf

BOTTLER, "4--

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
Represents two of the largest LAGER

hh.k.kc Breweries ih tne u mtoa

The Berfrner fc Ensel Brewing
; Co., or Plilladelplila, and the

P. A M. 8cha.flTcsr Brewiag C., ot

THE LARGEST LAGER BEER BOT
TLING ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE CITY.
COrders Solicited. All orders

promptly filled and delivored free of
charge to any part of the city.

decaOdlf :

LAND FOR SALE.
I offer for sale that valuable tract of land lying

just beyond the eastern limits of the city of Char
lotte, and known as "The Grove." This tract com- -

.prises one nunarea ana vnirtj-tw-v buu vub-uc-

acres'Of land, of which about twenty-fiv-e acres are :

oreek and branch bottoms. Upon this tract is a
large and commodious dwelling House, and the
necessary ., i v

I nlan offer for aula another farm (adjoining the
above) of fifty-iw- o and one-ha-lf acres, upon which
are a small frame and several log houses.

I will sell this property as a whole or I win divide
It to suit purchasers. This property ean be bought
at a reasonable price and on easy terms, and any
one wishing to purchase would do well to apply at
nee to ' ; - 8.J. TOBEEKCE.
dec3tnesAsatsunvrtf . -

We Are Selling Clothing

W. KA.XJITM:ASr ifeCO
Now offer their entire stock of

WINTER CLOTHING AT . SUCH .LOW PRICES
' 'li.'- -

That it will astonish everybody. We mean to sell out our
stock and don't intend to carry any over and ' to do this will
make prices to suit everybody. Men . of limited means can
buv at our house a eood suit for $4.50. $5.00 $6.00, $7.00,
$10.00. These suits we sold at least 33 per cent higher
before the Holidays, but we mean to sell,!, and therefore put
the knife into prices. Finer grades of Suits which we sold
at $15,' $18, $20 and $25, we
$15 and $18. A large line of

Youths
5

Boys' and

Which we will close out for
MenV Under wear, at greatly

fmaintain. thesetrices for a
to make roont" for our Spring $tock, which will shortly
arrive. ' Nobodv should miss this oDDortunitV. Call at once.

W. KAUFMAN &
NooperaUTCwwk. sydnggWia. - .. p -

j


